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The Price of Drinking
Roger Drouin
The Sandspur

College students drink. This is a
fact. Tap.org, an educational site
devoted to alcohol awareness,
notes that 4 out of 5 college
students drink. Dean of Students
at Rollins College, Steve
Neilson, estimates that about
three-quarters of Rollins students
drink, regardless of age.
. "We understand that not only
students who are over 21 drink,"
said Neilson. "We also understand
the difficulty of having to enforce
a 21 and over law in a college
environment where most students
will drink."
The high percentage of
underage college students who
drink face the law's pointing
finger. Florida law (Statute
562.11) establishes that it is
illegal to sell, give, or serve
alcoholic bcvciages lu any person

under the age of 21. Additionally,
this statute mandates that it is
unlawful for any person to
misrepresent or misstate his or
her age. Possession of alcoholic
beverages by anyone under the
age of 21 is a misdemeanor
crime, and having a fake id may
result in felony charges.
But if you are over 21 and
drinking, you are still not safe
from the law. Winter Park
ordinance 10-3 declares that
possession and consumption of
alcoholic beverages — even if

you are of age — in-public
"This Spring, the Rollins
places is illegal. According to
administration has become
this ordinance, it is unlawful for
aware of a number of events that
any person, no matter what their
were out of control," said Dean
age, to carry an open alcoholic
Neilson. An increased awareness
beverage on any Winter Park
in underage drinking taking
"park, playground, recreational
place at what Neilson called
area, city-owned building, street, "mismanaged" parties has lead to
a decrease in on-campus parties
alley, or sidewalk."
this semester.
According to Winter Park
Police Officer, Sergeant Thomas
"We have not changed our
Pearson, the officer on the scene
policy regarding drinking, just
determines whether a person will how we are managing and
be arrested for violating drinking administrating it," explained
laws. He explained that sometimes Neilson. "Reality is, there is a
policy, and we have to follow it
police officers will send Rollins
because of liability issues."
students back to their dorms or
apartments with just a warning.
Neilson compared partying
on campus to throwing a party at
"The officers make their own
his own house. "When I have a
decisions as to when to arrest
party at my house, I have to make
and when not to," explained
sure people are not out of control,
Pearson. "If something happens
and it is the same thing here."
on campus, and the student is
The majority of Rollins
right next to their room, then,
, students have noticed a lack of
yes, maybe the officer will give
on-campus parties recently,
them a break.
compared to past semesters.
Some officers take more of a
zero tolerance approach to alcohol Students agree that walking
through campus on a Saturday
violations or drug violations,
night is not what it used to be.
while others are more liberal."
"Ever since the arrests at ATO,
Students Concede: On
people
have been timid about
Campus Partying Is Impossible
having parties because of the
Greek organizations at
Rollins have to follow guidelines hassle it involves," said Rollins
freshman Leah Hanin.
set by nationals, the college
"Of my two years at this
itself, and state drinking laws.
Normally ignored policies set by school, this is the slowest ever,"
such authorities, which discourage explained Rollins sophomore
underage drinking, have recently Ethan Del Re. "There have been
a lot less social events at night."
been heavily enforced.

Senior Exhibition 2001:
Beyond Face Value
Jennifer Williams
The Sandspur

Every year, senior art majors
display works in the Senior
Exhibition. This year's exhibit
will open on Friday, May 4,
from 6 to 8p.m. in the Cornell
Fine Arts Museum, and will run
from May 4 to May 13.
The senior art majors
presenting work in the exhibition
are as follows:
Anna Curran
Lindsey Elkin

Lesley Gondeck
Michelle Gongage
Michael Holecek
Camilla Nygaard
Solar Pope
Lisa Steinfeld
A jury chose the pieces
displayed in the exhibition. All
senior art students submitted
work in early April. The three
judges chose pieces that followed
a coherent theme within the
students' own work, as well as the
show as a whole. Many different
types of artwork are represented

at this year's exhibition:
photography, prints, oil paintings,
charcoal drawings, ink paintings,
sculpture, and jewelry.
Unless noted otherwise, all
pieces of artwork are for sale.
The attire is dressy casual, and
everyone is welcome.
This exhibition is a great
opportunity for seniors to
showcase their talent and for the
Rollins community to learn more
about these seniors who have
worked hard for the past four
years.

Authority's Watchful Eye
A number of students at the
college have also noticed an
increased on-campus presence of
campus safety. According to
many students, campus safety
seems to be more actively
involved in discouraging drinking
and partying on campus.
"Campus safety has created a
sense of fear among the students
on campus, causing students to
party elsewhere," said Rollins
sophomore Lilliana Zmed. "I
thought campus safety was here
to protect us. There is a definite
power struggle between the
students and campus safety."
"I compare campus safety
here to the K.G.B of the former
soviet union," said an anonymous
Rollins Sophomore.
This academic year, there has
been an unnoticeable increase —
compared to last year — in the
number of students found
responsible for violating Rollins'
drinking policy.
Several students have also
noticed heavier police patrol in
the Winter Park area. "There has
definitely been a large increase
in the amount of arrests," said an
anonymous Rollins sophomore
who was arrested this Spring for
underage drinking. This unnamed
source explained in an interview
that the Winter Park Police cater
to an exclusive community,
which tries to minimize activities

that seem suspicious to Winter
Park residents. He also said that
a Winter Park police officer told
him that Winter Park works to
avoid having a negative image,
and, as a result, pro-actively
intervenes in any situation that
may result in creating a negative
image for the city.
Pearson explained that
Rollins College, in particular,
gets no more attention than any
other area in Winter Park. He
also acknowledged that Winter
Park, nonetheless, does have a
well-outfitted, pro-active police
force that looks down on any
legal violations, criminal or
petty. For a city of just over
25,000 citizens, Winter Park has
a 90-member police force, and
this watchful eye has students
questioning the price of drinking.
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Sparring Life
Oliver Yao
The Sandspur

We turn the wraps over and over
around our knuckles and palms,
hook them over our thumbs and
then loop what's left around our
wrists. David and I are chosen to
go first. We slide our hands into
the gloves, securing them with
the Velcro wrist strap. Walking
to the center of the room, David
and I undergo a mental change;
our minds cannot be clouded by
the distractions of everyday life.
Instead, we have to block everything out and focus on what is at
hand. Eyes meet, but they are
cold with determination. Kung
Fu brothers or not, one of us will
win and the other will suffer a
blow to his pride.
Bowing to each other, we
signify our respect through
Eastern customs and then knock
gloves out of Western tradition.
The cycle has begun and will
continue until one gets injured,
yields, or loses control. There is
a fine line between sparring and
full-out combat, a line easily
broken by lack of control and
consuming rage. As in life, once
we cross that line of civility,
there can be dire consequences.
Most of us are able to control
the savageness or ruthlessness
that lies dormant within, yet in
sparring, success often depends
on one's ability to tap into primal
instincts — with control.
We circle back and forth trying
to read one another's eyes and
bodies for signs that indicate
impending action. Beads of
sweat trickle down my face, but,
fearful he will strike as I reach
to wipe them off, I let them run.
Suddenly, he breaks the silence,
lunging forward with a jab toward
my chest, attempting to draw a
block that will leave my side
open. Instead, I cover my chest

and move backward to avoid his
onslaught of blows.
Adrenaline pumps like the
sudden crash of a breaking wave
throughout my body. I draw his
guard off with a right feint and
follow with a left cross into the
gut. Like the fancy consumer
goods that distract us from what's
important in life, my simple
right feint deceived him long
enough to allow a left cross to
reach its target. This opening
made, I release a fury of quick
jabs and hooks into his sides. At
this point, with the adrenaline
and success of blows, I feel
unstoppable, yet as in life, only
when you think you've made the
right decision do you suddenly
realize you've made a mistake.
Instead of firing off a few quick
hits, I've lingered too long, taking
more than what is reasonable.
David regains his composure, and
as I land a right jab into his side,
he fires off a strong right hook
that lands deep within my chest.
This successful hit is a lesson;
not only does it teach me to
never leave my chest open or
stay within hitting distance too
long, but alsoit teaches me that I
cannot be greedy. If I had quickly
moved back after landing
successful blows, David would
not have landed the right hook
that now leaves me breathless. I
try to regain my composure, but
the hit was powerful. Our teacher
can tell that, should the match
continue, I will either receive
another devastating hit or lash
out savagely like a wounded
animal. Therefore, he decides to
end the match. There is no clear
winner, but I walk away knowing
more than when I started: we
can rush through life landing hit
after hit, but sometimes life
strikes back, hitting us with a
devastating blow to remind us
how vulnerable we truly are.
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Worldco of Boca Raton
Now recruiting

Professional & Junior
Equity Traders
Worldco Financial Services, a leading "self-clearing" Proprietary trading firm is
currently seeking driven, committed, and determined college graduates who
exhibit superb analytical skills and mathematical prowess.
Low Commission Rates & High Payout Rates to 95.5%.
Firm Capital provided for those with high GPAs & to Professional Traders.
Mentorship Program for Junior Traders.
Lecture Series by Highly Profitable Senior Traders.
Sponsorship for Series 7,55.
Health, Dental, Disability & Life Insurance Available.
Worldco Financial Services "clearly discloses the risk that 'proprietary
traders' share in both the profits and losses of their trading activity"!

Worldco believes that your persistent work, focus,
and disciplined commitment will lead to your great success!
Fax resume, including GPA to (561) 620-7455, ATTN: Recruiting,
or e-mail resume to rccruiting@boca.woridco.com
Arrange a Visit Today!

WORLDCO
Financial

Servieat
WMMM, UC

New Locations Now Open: Melville & East Hampton, NY.
Worldco Financial Services is headquartered at
110 WaU Street, NYC
Member NASD, SIPC, DTQ OCC
Http://www. WorldcoLLC.com

European
Studies
cordially invites you
to a

aoie
on

European

Presenters:
Michael O'Neill, British Embassy in Washington
Philippe £rrara, French Embassy in Washington
Holger Ziegeler, Consulate General of rermany in
Miami

J

Etc.
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The Oldest College Newspaper
in Florida
• Founded 1894 •
April 27, 2001
Volume 107, Number 24

Established in 1894 with the
following editorial:
"Unassuming yet almighty, sharp
and pointed, well rounded yet
many-sided, assiduously tenacious,
victorious in single combat and
therefore without a peer, wonderfully
attractive and extensive in circulation;
all these will be found upon
investigation to be among the
extraordinary qualities of
The Sandspur!'
Ruth Curlel Ford
The Sandspur, Volume I,
Number I, December 20, 1894

Editorial
Elyssa Rokicki
Editor-in-Chief
Kyle Stedman James Abruzzo
News Editor
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As the semester closes, we are
looking for new people interested
in working for The Sandspur
next year who may be skilled in

writing, production, or even art.
Anything you have seen in
previous issues or you haven't
seen and would like to, you can

create.
If you are interested and have
any experience please contact us
at ext. 2696, or

Le++er~> +o +l^e £jdi4o
Scavenger Hunt
To Benefit
Make-A-Wish
Foundation®
On Saturday, June 23,2001 join
hundreds of other hunters as
they scour The City Beautiful.
The day will be filled with Pun
and excitement as you trace
around Downtown Orlando and
several other places looking for

answers and items to retrieve.
You can join as a family; a
group of friends, or co-workers.
We'll find out who the best
sleuth-slayers are in town.
Prizes will be given to participants and awards to the winners.
If you join before June 1, 2001
you may qualify for a special
fundraisers award.
The event begins at 8:30 a.m.
with a Continental breakfast and
ends with a Bar-B-Que,
compliments of Kate'O'Brien's,

located at 42 Central Blvd., in
downtown Orlando.
The cost is S40.00 per person,
or a team of five is $175.00.
Teams are signing up now so
register your team early since
only the first 250 sleuth-slayers
can participate.
For more information contact
Sheryl Mays, Special Events
Coordinator. 407-622-4673 or
toll-free 888-874-9474 or visit
www.wishcentral.org.
The Scavenger Hunt benefits

Susan Herrada

- continued on page 4
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Rachel Gramer
Copy Editor

Calendar Editor

Crystal George
Photography Editor

Alan Nordstrom
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Gordon Bass
Contributor
Lesley Scribner
Contributor

Rachel Tyner

Oliver Yao
Contributor

Contributor

»

Melissa Merritt
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Health Awareness

Editor

Production
Sabrina Jones

Cash Back

Production Manager
Graphic Artist
Debbie Smith

lliii

Business
Jen Clarkson
Business & Advertising Manager

Advisor

the Make-A-Wish Foundation®
of Central and Northern Florida
which grants the wishes of chilcren with life-threatening illnesses to enrich the human
experience with hope, strength,
and joy.
To find out more about the
Make-A-Wish Foundation® of
Central and Northern Florida
call (407) 622-HOPE.

Sports Editor

Jennifer Williams Roger Drouin
Opinions Editor
Features Editor

Contributor

sandspur@rollins.edu.
Sincerely,
Elyssa Rokicki
Editor-in-Chief

ft

$15,895
- $1,500'
- $400'

*$13,995
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Toni Holbrook
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The Sandspur, is in its 107th year of
publication, is published weekly on
Thursdays and maintains a circulation of
1,500.
The Editorial Board of The Sandspur.
extends an invitation to our readers to
submit signed letters and articles to The
Sandspur. In order for a letter to be
considered for publication, it must
include the name and telephone number
of the author. With just Cause, names will
be withheld by request of author.
All letters and articles which are
submitted must bear the handwritten
signature of the author. In considering a
submission for publication, The Sandspur
reserves the right to edit all letters and
articles for length, grammar, style, and libel.
Submit all letters and articles to The
Sandspur, Campus Box 2742, or bring
them to our office on the third floor of the
Mills Memorial Center. All submissions
mast include a printed copy with a saved
copy on disk (saved as a TEXT document:
Courier 12), and must be received in The
Sandspur offices no later than 5:00 p.m.
on the Friday prior to publication.

>:--: v :

* ' "" : :::':•<:':•:';•:

881 yoifi* Hegree. Gstti^ a real jfOi. Neetl a imw cap. Satisfy y«s» f&Hvi^ a»ttlk» v«m tl» GT^rail FtH^pam:
• Your choice of any new Pontiac • Quick, easy GMAC* financing at attractive rates1
• No credit history required1 • No down payment on purchase* • GMgrad cash-off incentive
Visit GMGRAD.com or call 1-800-964-6RAD for details.

MCIMAMARA PONTIAC

1000 Holt Avenue
Campus Box 2742
Winter Park. Florida 32789-4499

M O W Colonial Drive. Oriande • 1-407-M9-0610

Editor and Advertising
(407)646-2696
Production (407) 646-2393

• (R«hat<» SI 500 coiteoe orad. $400. $895 McNamara discount. MSRP $16,790.)
t r ^ ! l ! L t « ^ d tteTrchase orteaseof select 2000. 2001 or 2002 vehicles for eligible college graduates. Yoo must either (1) be within 6 months of

Fax:(407)628-6349

E-Mail: sandspur@rollins.edu
ISSN: 0035-7936

y

! ? i ! £ ^ t ^ ^
Tm^^^^^^mio?X»ce
financed ^^^^n^dmnnw^ftim

™ eligibte. M u * * k e * « * * « Y »«•" P***«>ng dealer stock by 9/30/01 and apply to GMAC
contract is limited Minimum amount financed required. Month* payment deferral not available with GMAC
date of purchase. GMAC must approve. Not available with some other offers.
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Is Your Cell Phone Killing You?
Gordon Bass
The Sandspur

It's the must-have accessory of
the century. It confers status and
power. It gives you access to the
world wherever you are, whenever you want. But what if it's
producing a tumor in your brain
the size of a golf ball?
More than 80 million
Americans use a mobile phone.
By 2002, another 30 million
people will be signed up for
service. Yet mounting scientific
evidence suggests using a mobile
Letters to the Editor

continued from page 3

Lyman High
School to Present:

phone is risky. After all, "for the
first time in history, we are
holding a high-powered
transmitter against the head,"
said Ross Adey, a professor of
biochemistry at the University of
California at Riverside. And that
transmitter is about an inch from
your brain.
Say what? When you talk on
your mobile phone, your voice is
transmitted from the antenna as
radio frequency radiation (RFR)
between 800MHz and 1990MHz,
a range that's right in the middle

of microwave territory. Not
surprisingly, it now appears that
exposure to this microwave RFR
may have serious health
consequences. In 1993, following
a lawsuit filed by a Florida man
who claimed his wife's brain
tumor had been caused by her
mobile phone, the Cellular
Telecommunications Industry
Association (CTIA) formed
Wireless Technology Research
(WTR) and granted it more than
$25 million to study possible
health risks of mobile phone use.

After six years of study, WTR
made some startling conclusions.
"We found evidence of genetic
damage in human blood," said
George Carlo, WTR's chairman.
"We have suggestions of excessive
mortality from brain cancers
among wireless phone users, and
we have very clear evidence of a
statistically significant higher risk
of neuroepithelial tumors. We
now have more data suggesting
problems with wireless phones
than the FDA had when it
banned silicone breast implants."

As more and more evidence
pours in that there may be harmful
or potentially fatal side affects of
cell phone usage, people everywhere are taking steps to protect
themselves and their loved ones.
Scientists have specially
developed a protective device,
which blocks the radiation
emitted from cellular phones.
This revolutionary new pioduct
provides a practical and affordable
solution to the possible health
risks linked with cell phone use.

Guys and Dolls

musical comedy, Guys and
Dolls, with lyrics by Frank
Loesser. Performances are on
April 26, 27 and 28, 2001. All
shows start at 7:30 p m. in the

Lyman High School Auditorium.
This musical comedy proves
that love is strong enough to
unite a gangster with the most
devout evangelist. This hilarious

story shows the lives of two
couples, both fighting the
separation powers of gambling.
Come look upon the situations
that arise from a broken engagement and a trip to Havana. These
dances and songs will keep your
feet taping and your mind
humming the songs of Guys and
Dolls. Tickets are $5.00 in
advance and $6.00 at the door.
Advance ticket sales begin on
April 18, 2001; all seats are
reserved. The box office opens
thirty minutes prior to the show.
More information may be
obtained by calling Michelle
Backel at (407) 320-2329.
Lyman High School 865 South
County Road 427, Longwood,
FL 32750.

Lyman High School's Lymlight
Productions will present Jo
Swerling and Abe Burrows

Sponsored by Ttie C h r i s t o p h e r s
Rules arM Entry Form on reverse side

^ is*.

College students are invited to interpret the Christopner
belief that each of us has the ability and opportunity, to
shape our world! Wnether actng mom or with others,
one person can make a difference. Using any style or
format, express this theme in up to five m'mui&s. Entries
must be submitted in standard, full-sized VHS forftiat
Entries that run over five minutes cannot be considered.

The w i n n i n g entries will be aired n a t i o n w i d e via

Christopher Closeup television series
In addition, winners will receive the following cash awards:
First Prize—$3,000 Second Prize—$2,OO0;:. Third Prize5 Certificates for Honorable Mention will also he awarded.
THE J U D G I N G PROCESS^ Entries will be judged on:
1 Content

ability to capture the theme:

ONE PERSON CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
2 Artistic and technical proficiency.
3 Adherence to all contest rules.
All entries will be judged by a panel selected by The Christophers. A Blue Ribbon Jury comprised of

M P U U

i

' n C ^ ^ " ^ * U P l i f c H ^ : A non-profit organization founded in 1945, The Christophers
uses mass media to encourage all individuals to recognize their unique abilities and use them to raise the standard*
of public lite. Based on \he Judeo-Chrlstian concept of service to God and all humanity, the Christopher message is^
addressed to people of all faiths and of no particular faith. Positive, constructive action is essential as expressed in
The Christophers' motto: "It's belter to light one candle than" to curse the darkness."
12 East 48fh Street, New York, NY 10017 Telephone: 212-759-4050

Fax: 212-838-5073

e-mail: youth-coordinator@Ghristophers.org Visit our Web site: www.christophers.org/contests.html

m

WINNERS NOTIFIED: September 7 * i

Personal Trainer
Workshop
ORANGE COUNTY
"WELLWORKS" and NDEITA,
a non-profit fitness professional
association are co-sponsoring the
following nationally-recognized
workshops:
PERSONAL TRAINER
WORKSHOP WORKSHOP
Saturday, May 5, 2001 8:00am
This 2-day workshop includes:
Demonstrations and practical
application of one-on-one training.
NDEITA's expert trainer will
cover exercise science review,
communication skills, exercise
programming, health assessments
and more. Workshop registration
includes, written exam, 2-year
certificate and membership.
EVENT LOCATION:
Orange County "Wellworks"
1850 E Michigan St., Orlando FL
LOCAL CONTACT:
LOUIE ANTUNA
407-836-7657
TO REGISTER:
Call 800-AEROBIC (237-6242)
* Pre-registration is important;
space is limited!

Your Photo Could
Help Save the
Best of Natural
Florida
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, FL It's true a picture is worth a
thousand words, but it can also
help inspire others to do remarkable
things, like protect natural resources
- continued on page 5
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f Winter Park Friends,
[want to thank each and
,«one of you for participated partnering with Mickey
oil and me in producing the
Iher J Experience" in the
0f Winter Park.
Idas been less than two
5 since opening night at the
imunity Center, yet it feels
months and months since
iatand discussed the issues
•erning the production.
loth Mickey and I believe the
i was a major success.
0ugh the audience numbers
Id have been better, the
json the children's faces
performed in the show, and
renewed awareness of both
y Ball and the Community
ler, made this experience
irding for us.
o watch the Mayor of
ler Park and the Mayor of
mt Dora come together over
jther J" and open dialogue
reen the communities is
tthe show is about. It was
jto see people working
iher to get the show off of
iround.

k are honored to have been
it of the process and to have
so many people who shared
selves with us during the

lers to the Editor
ifouedfrom page 4
[future generations. To accomplish
,The Nature Conservancy's
rida Chapter is sponsoring an
iteur photo contest in honor
S 40th Anniversary.
my people relate to Florida
ugh pictures; whether it's a
et along the Florida coast or
mage of the wildlife found
fsaid Bob Bendick,director
KFlorida Chapter. "We're
rested in finding images of
state that move people to
ittosave Florida's beaches,
Bi lakes and forests."
contest is open to amateur
fographers only. All images
Me taken in Florida.
"ling images will be chosen
•the following four categories:

show. We hope that you will all
be present next year when we
bring this back to the community.
As many of you know,
Mickey and I are in the process
of cultivating Mother J
Productions, Inc. Part of that
cultivation is finding new venues
and cities that will benefit from
"The Mother J Experience."
- We would appreciate it very
much if you could write a letter
(preferably on your own letterhead, personal, city, etc.) to
share your thoughts on "Mother
J." This would help Mickey and
me liaison the next community.
In addition, we would be grateful if you could tell everyone
you know (who would be able to
move us to the next community)
about the show.
You can send all letters to
Mickey and me at 2035 Suzanne
Drive, Mount Dora, FL 32757.
Once again, thank you all for
teaching us about Winter Park
and its people and, most importantly, for being with us during
the experience.
Warmest and sincerest
regards,
Michael Hurwitz
Mother J Productions, Ire.
A Not-for-Profit Corporation
(352) 385-0227
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v
COMING SOON TO
v A WINTER PARK VILLAGE
The Cheesecake Factory, a unique^ full service restaurant, boasting a creative and extensive menu of over 200
high quality menu items, will be opening soon in Winter
Park Village! We 're known nationwide for our excellent
food, delicious desserts and cheesecakes, and breathtaking,
high-energy atmosphere. With our opening just around the corner,
we're now accepting applications from service-oriented individuals who are as
committed as we are to providing absolute guest satisfaction in their dining experience.

•Servers •Bakery/Cashiers
• Bartenders • Espresso Bar
•Bussers •Host Staff
•Dishwashers •Cooks
Flexible full & part time scheduling, benefits, top $$$ potential & more!
Apply In Person Monday^Saturday, 9am-6pm at our temporary interviewing site at the
Best Western Mt Vernon Inn 110 South Orlando Avenue in Winter Park
Phone: 407-644-1174

2. Wildlife (animals in their
native habitats)

3. People (people protecting,
enjoying or learning from the
natural environment)
4. Flora (plants and plant
communities in their natural
surroundings)
Prize-winning photos will be
posted on the Florida Chapter's
Web site and will be exhibited
later in the year. Contest rules
and an entry form can be found
at: www.tncflorida.org. Those
without Internet access can send
a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to: Photo Contest, The
Nature Conservancy's Florida
Chapter, 222 S. Westmonte Drive,
Ste. 300, Altamonte Springs, FL
32714. All entries must be postmarked by May 25, 2001.

Wd places (unspoiled
Escapes)

These e m o t i o n a l ^ Chai±en$i
comedians will have you
l * u * h l n »'<$t h e a b s u r d i t i e s of life.
This show promises t©-$>f>.more
fun t h a n Roa& Ra«e
'"{ana hopefully more bloody)

Sponsored by

S t a r r i n g ; Eileen Lis
Manny fttann
Rob F e t c h
Aaron Bernair&l
Connie F x s h b a u f p

Comedy J$.Hic Schools
id F e s t i v a l I n f o : 407.*48.CD77 w v w . 0 r l a n d 0 f r i n 9 e . c o m

."
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Termpapers.com
Alan Nordstrom
The

Sandspur

As probably everyone at college
knows by now, you can easily
buy term papers and academic
essays on the Web. You can buy
either ready-made items (and
download them as soon as you
render your credit card number)
or "custom-made" papers prepared within 48 hours for about
$15 a page. Here's why I think
you shouldn't.
Let me skip over the obvious
reasons not to take someone else's
work and pass it off as your own.
Of course it's dishonest. Of
course it's prohibited as plagiarism

by the academic community. Of
course if you get Caught at it,
you'll be in deeper trouble and
shame than you can imagine
beforehand; you will hurt yourself
and others more than you can
probably guess right now. But
there's a more fundamental reason
than those, and you've heard it
before: "You'll cheat yourself."
But what does that mean?
It means that the challenge I,
as your teacher, give you to
compose an essay as part of your
course work intends to do more
than produce a grade on your
transcript. Grades are a regrettable
by-product of our educational

system. They tend to corrupt true
education by becoming the tail
that wags the dog. Rightly, you
undertake a "course" of study to
learn something you need to
know. That something is partly
information (facts, knowledge,
concepts, ideas, theories) and
partly the handling, processing
and employing of that information.
Simply: you learn stuff and you
learn how to use it to satisfy
your needs. That's education.
That's why you're attending "an
institution of higher learning,"
i.e., college.
I know that this fundamental
purpose of college gets lost or

blurred in other motives, such as
"enjoying the best four years of
my life" (the hedonist fallacy)
and "doing what's expected of
me at this time of my life" (the
conformist fallacy) and "getting
my diploma so I can get a better
job" (the instrumentalist fallacy).
But keep your eye on the ball.
The ballgame here is Learning
Good Stuff, stuff that's good for
you, often better for you than
you realize while you're in the
toils of learning it.
So when I ask you to write an
essay for my course, I'm directing
you to perform an exercise that I
believe will lead to your learning

something you need to lea:
something important foryo
development as an infonne)
capable person. Think of m
your coach directing you jj
calisthenics and drills. You
to perform well in your spc
have methods and procedw
enhance your performance
apply yourself to working \
them. Your enhanced perfon
is our mutual goal. So it is
your academic work.
If you avoid your worka
your exercise, your practice,
cheat yourself of becoming
high performer that you're
college to become. That's i

application even though the
disclosure on the back often
negates or places heavy sanctions
on the features. Regardless,
people sign away because credit
cards give them greater
consumption possibilities.
With a plethora of cards and
low beginning interest rates, new
cardholders are tempted to buy
extra things they don't have the
cash for but now have the credit
to buy. The ability to buy with
credit gives student consumers a
mentality of, "Well, I'll just get
it now and pay it back later
slowly." The problem is that
most creditors offer low interest
rates the first year of service,
then increase the rates by as
much as three times afterward.
So once the consumer is addicted

to charging after the first year,
creditors reap large profits off
the addiction.
Credit cards also cause the ..
problem of creating and fueling a
nation of conspicuous consumers.
Do wereallyneed that over-priced
T-shirt from Abercrombie and
Fitch? Do we really need those
hundred-dollar pair of Nike
shoes? Credit cards fuel us to
consume because they give us
the ability to buy now and pay
later. In doing so, people are
encouraged to buy more even if
it's not necessary.
However, there are times
when credit cards are necessary.
The ability to purchase now on
credit, and pay it back later is
important in certain situations.
Credit cards can be handy to

purchase something you d<
have the money for but din
need, like groceries or auto
repairs. Sometimes you jus
don't have the money you
and, therefore, must borrow
friends, family, or creditors
important thing is to not let
debt accumulate, or else the
interest can grow exponenti
large.
I loathe getting new cm
card offers in the mail bee;
their features of cash back,
interest rates, and bonuses
very tempting, but I know
sign up, I'll be tempted to
more than I have. I only ov
credit card I barely use bee
fear falling into debt.

The Fear of Debt
Oliver Yao
The Sandspur

On the way to checking my
mailbox, I always want to
believe it's full of letters and
cards from family and friends.
Of course, I expect to find the
occasional flyer or two about
future events on campus.
Approaching the bronze wall of
boxes, I find my own, tum the
lock left, right, then left again
and pull the little door open.
Flipping through, I find a couple
school flyers and a birthday card
from my brother. Behind the
card are things I know I'll
always find but hope not to:
credit card offers.
On average, since the beginning
of the year, I've received two to

three credit card offers every
week carrying well-known titles
such as VISA, MasterCard,
Discover Card, and American
Express. The front of each
envelope is plastered with
messages and offers to entice the
consumer student. The other day
I received an offer with "A
PRE-SELECTED GOLD
MASTERCARD IS RESERVED
IN YOUR NAME" written
across the envelope in large
golden font. Creditors make it
sound like an honor and privilege
to do business with them. Once
consumers open the envelope,
they find a list of the card's
alluring features and a short,
simple application. The features
may be enticing enough to sway
them into filling out the
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DAZZLING DANCES
"From Latin

to Jazz"

.•ii

BE THE FIRST ONE
OF YOUR FRIENDS
TO SELL OUT.
stfjSf^.

An exciting evening of
classical dance infused
with Latin passions and
an American Jazz flair.
Three world premiere
works in addition
to Bujones new
restaging of his fiery
"Pasion Y Fuego."

«
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present
Perrier's Bubbling Under Awart
$2,500 Trailer Contest
I
Nibblcbox is accepting storyboard and video submissions
for a trailer to promote Perrier's support of fust-time,
independent directors.

The winning submission will be produced by Nibblcbox,
mentored by Doug Liman (director of Swingers, Go)
and the submitter will win a

Ticket Prices

$20.00- Maift Floor
$10.00 -Balcony
For Tickets Call
SBT Box Office
407-426-1739
Tickets also available at
Annie Russell Theatre
evening of performance only.

$2,500 grand prize.
SUBMISSIONS DUE MAY IS
Please crnd subxmaMoo* to:
N ibbicbox Perrier Contest
P.O. Box 1322
N*w York, NY iOOtS

Or email them to:
cotte»j$nii44eb0x.a»n

For more information, go to www.nibbleiKW.com/peiTicT

/SBHK/.

Southern Ballet Theatre
Fernando Bujones • Artistic Director
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Athlete of the Week:
Jenna Lavina
Senior tennis player Jenna
Lavina earned Rollins Athlete of
the Week honors as she posted a
f pair of singles and doubles
l
f victories last week. She won at
the number three spot against
Eckerd College and in the

number four position against
eighth ranked Armstrong
Atlantic State University. In
doubles competition, she posted
victories at the number one
position against Eckerd and
number two doubles against

Men's Golf Earns
Second at SSC
Championship
Armstrong Atlantic. Lavina also
earned the SSC women's tennis
"Player of the Week" honors.

Baseball
u
The Rollins baseball team
continued to struggle against
[ Sunshine State Conference
1 competition as they dropped one
? game to Saint Leo and three
games to Florida Southern.
Facing Saint Leo in a nonleague contest, the Tars scored
-'first but trailed 7-2 entering the
i9f
sixth inning. A two-run home
run by Brad Vaughn (Orlando,
[ "FL) got the Tars started in the
W sixth inning; after Ryan Hanigan
? (Andover, MA) drove home a
run with a sacrifice fly, Jason
'}Cloar (Ormand Beach, FL)
Unloaded a home run to tie the
!i!
game. Rollins scored one run in
the top of the ninth, but a two-run

home run in the ninth gave the
Lions the victory.
The first game against Florida
Southern was a tight contest
until the Moccasins broke open
the game in the final three
innings. FSC jumped to a 4-0
lead before Rollins responded
with two runs in the bottom of
the fifth. Kevin Davidson (Davie,
FL) and Ryan Hanigan each
drove home runs in the inning.
FSC scored twice in the seventh
inning, once in the eighth and
three times in the ninth inning to
seal the victory.
The Mocs held the Tars
scoreless until the second game's
ninth inning, posting an 8-2

victory. FSC led 3-0 before
scoring a single run in the
seventh inning and four times in
the eighth. Tito Alfonso
(Orlando, FL) and Jason Cloar
had the two RBIs for the Tars.
In the final game of the
series, FSC erupted for 10 runs
in the first two innings and went
on to win 12-4. A three-run
home run by Ryan Park (Odessa,
FL) in the third inning was the
big blow of the game for the Tars.

runs off Hagen Hastings (Port
St. Lucie, FL) in the seventh to
claim the victory.
In the second game, Rollins
scored first on a RBI single by
Tina Savage (Akron, OH) in the
second inning. Florida Tech was
held scoreless until the fifth
inning when they erupted for
five runs. Rollins managed only
five hits in the game, with
Suelyn Wirth (Tavistock,
Ontario) leading the way with
two hits.
The Tars had little trouble
scoring runs in the victories over
Edward Waters. They also
displayed solid pitching
performances, not allowing an
Edward Waters batter to reach
base in either contest.
In the first game, the Tars

scored nine runs in the first
inning to seal the victory. Suelyn
Wirth, Jordan Steffan (Naples,
FL) and Amber Riley (Riverside,
CA) each drove home two runs
in the contest. Michelle
Wakeman pitched all three
innings to earn the victory.
A 13-run third inning was
enough for the Tars to win the
second game 15-0. Tina Savage
recorded her fifteenth home run
of the season and drove home
three runs in the game. Leigh
Ferguson (Sarasota, FL) had
three hits and drove home two
runs. Amber Riley and Hagen
Hastings combined for the second
no hitter of the day for the Tars.

Softball
After dropping a tough doubledeader to Florida Tech, the
Rollins softball team rebounded
with a pair of dominating victories
over Edward Waters. The Tars
have four conference doubleheaders remaining on the season
with three at home. They had
chances to win both games
against Florida Tech but couldn't
close the door after taking the
lead in both games.
In the first game, Florida
Tech led 2-1 before Rollins
scored twice in the top of the
seventh inning to take a 3-2 lead.
Michelle Wakeman (Oberlin,
OH) had a hit and scored in the
inning as the Tars scored both
mns with two outs. However, the
lead would not last. The
Panthers scored two unearned

Men's Tennis
The Rollins men's tennis team
Posted wins in two of three
matches to improve their season
record to 18-3. They defeated
Division II foes Valdosta State
a
nd Saint Leo but dropped a
tQ
ugh 5-4 decision to Division I
Antral Florida. Valdosta State
entered the match ranked #2 in
division II.
to the Saint Leo match, the
Ta
re cruised with wins in all
ftree doubles matches and five
of
the six singles spots. Goran
Sterijovski (Suopje, Macedonia)
"toved to the top spot in the
in the match and posted

an easy victory. Drew Sipka
(Lake Mary, FL), Rip Rice
(Princeton, NJ), Bert Martin
(Tampa, FL) and Andy Starbuck
(Middlebury, CT) also registered
straight set singles wins.
Rollins won the number one
doubles match and the top three
singles matches against UCF, but
a tough three set loss by Andrew
Grosilmond (DunwOody, GA) at
the number five spot proved to
be decisive. Matt Porter^
(Tasmania, Australia), aftd Goran
Sterijovski won 9-8 at the number
one doubles position and both
players cruised to straight set
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singles victories. Rollins also
received a straight set singles
win from Mark Thompson (Falls
Church, New Zealand).
Wins in two of the three
doubles matches proved to be
crucial as the Tars held off
Valdosta State 5-4. Porter and
Sterijovski improved to 25-1 on
the season with an 8-3 victory.
Thompson and Sipka also
claimed a doubles victory 8-3.
In singles, Porter claimed a 6-4;
5-7, 6-'4 victory in what proved
to be the decisive match.
Thompson and Grosilmond also
posted singles victories.

SAINT LEO, FL—Steve Sokol
earned medalist honors, leading
the Florida Southern men's golf
team to their fifth straight
Sunshine State Conference
men's golf championship. The
Moccasins finished with a three
round score of 874 to defeat
Rollins by 17 strokes. Sokol
finished with a three round score
of 218 and defeated Rob
Oppenheim of Rollins in a
playoff for medalist honors.
In a windy final round, the
University of Tampa actually
fired the best round of the day
with a 298 team score. However,
the Spartans finished in fifth
place overall with a total score
of 930.

Sokol opened the tournament
with a seven-under par 65 but
struggled with a 78 in the second
round. He rebounded to shoot a
75 in the third round and draw
even to Oppenheim. After
shooting a two- under par 142
through 36-holes, Oppenheim
shot a 76 in the fnal round.
Sokol pared the first playoff hole
to earn medalist honors.
Oppenheim was attempting to
repeat as medalist after finishing
first at the SSC Tournament a
year ago.
Jeff Walker of Rollins finished
third with a three round score of
219. B.J. Pitzen of Florida
Southern was fourth with a score
of 220.

Rollins Defends
SSC Championship
SAINT LEO, FL—The Rollins
College women's golf team
claimed their second straight
Sunshine State Conference
Tournament Championship with
a dominating 22-stroke victory
over Lynn University and Florida
Southern at Lake Jovita Country
Club. The Tars completed the 36hole tournament with a team
score of 616 while the Knights
and Moccasins tied for second
with a score of 638. Rollins fired
identical team scores of 308 for
both rounds.
Rachel Bell of Florida
Southern earned medalist honors

with a two round score of 149
(71-78=149). Defending medalist
Jennifer Beames of Rollins
placed second with 153 (7875=153). Sabrina Gassner of
Rollins and Svetlana Gounika of
Lynn tied for third with identical
scores of 154(76-78=154).
Courtney Krell of Lynn completed the all-tournament team, placing fifth with 155 (75-80=155).
The women's golf team will
compete at the NCAA Division
II Championships in Rock Hill,
SC, from May 16 to 19.

#9 Rollins
Dominates #1.6
North Florida
JACKSONVILLE, FL — The
number ninth ranked Rollins
men's tennis team (17-3)
dominated number sixteenth
ranked University of North
Florida (13-7) 7-2 to improve the
Tars record to 7-2. Rollins only
lost one singles draw and another
in doubles.
Matthew Porter led the Tars in
singles, defeating Sean Maymi
6-4 and 6-1. Number two player
Mark Thompson rallied from a
set down to beat Hagen Endler
4-6, 6-0, and 6-0.

Porter and Goran Sterijovski
defeated the number one doubles
team of UNF 8-5.
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